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dealing with has no perceptible

connection to this moment in Benjamin, I will not
elaborate on the relation between this moment and the
Theses. See, however, Hanssen

67-71.
15

For an analogue to the distinction between quotation and
citation in terms of the
oppositions between reading and interpretation and between
aphorism and Law as
different ways of receiving Benjamin, see Neville and ReaOings
Z 72-3.
16
Although I am perhaps somewhat overplaying the similarify
between Santner,s work
on

the messianic, especially on Rose n *"ig, unJ-y thesis
heie, the movement he traces
from the undead over deanimation to "the blessing of more
life" is very similar to that
gi|,:ilfferent availability over the affirmation of"loss ro the restorationof history.
'' It ls unsutprising, then, that the first English-language
volume of essays on egimben,
recently edited by Andrew Noris, positioni itself u-, un
assessment of the contribution of
Agamben's Homo Sacer books to the field of political
theory,
seems to
!a' forget the
--- --J and vvvr'u
of literature for Agamben's work.
ipRoatunce
18
\4&ile Thurschwell presents this eschatological drift as a proper
reading of Agamben,s
work, I am here only interested in how tht"order of the^duy"
has forced Agamben,s
work into this eschatological mould, for reasons that should
have become clear. While I
agree with Thurschwell that this drift is certainly also present
in Agamben,s work, I here
want to suggest how a weak messianic dimension can also
be recovered-a possibility
which, ifwe are interested in the messianic, deserves to be
cited (and which Thurschwell,
to be sutre, also begins to suggest).

DSRRIDAAND THE PnoBLEM
WgsSIANIC
Fddis Miller, [Jniversity of Pennsylvania

Beginning roughly in 1993, the concept of the "messianic" became a recurrent
theme in Derrida's thought. Its significance and function in his oeuvre are a
matter of controversy u*ing his critics. In u
used to describe ideas that urr p"rvasive throughout
intertwined as it ir
a purti".rru, ,onr.frion of
" w&y,
determination of ethics and the other in a Levinasian vein. But in urrother

..rtui;;;t;::;;r;;;nir;;;;;;r;
il;J"';-;;J;t;;tiils:
*itt
tem;;tru; ;;;i
the intervention of this religious terminology h;r
;;;; ;;;;il;
"*UirA
"religious turn in Derridais later thoughi'Erpeciatty
in Arr"ti
^uriJii
"u,'i";";
qloyiaed the impetus for a renaissance ;i ;hrpnir"r"ph;-"i-;;ird;;,
distinglilhed from its scholastic and analytic varieties.ie ivtost
;;h;
""t"uUf/
work 6r Cuputo, it has led to the conrtu;i;n or a O"*io" ;; iu-*r"ntially
a
religiou, *urr, one of "prayers utta;;;;l'*;til fbffi
messianic
"*ir"r';f ;iii
" ;t**;
justice
a non-denominational kingdgi
These'reudirrgr
Tg
"l goi
be pgssible, and in some cases prodictive. Indeed, nr*ida noted as early as
!984;-well before the renaissance of a continental philosophy of religion with a
Derridean twist, that the religious interpretation of deconstruition r'
e-isential
vr*r*r r'r
for
" "" is v,,\r
an understanding of deconstirctioh;r
If an u.nntgniiation of Dentd" fb;;;l[t"*;;;'il'Jf,urr.d on, as it indeed

;;;d;#;;ilfr-

;f th" r.oo"r?J;;;;;; ,il"*e in Derrida,s later
writings, this is already somewhat piculiar on
;ilf";, tr,;ffi;
Deyida,-lh" messianic is a figure of impossibility";;;;;i
The messianic belongs to a
series of figures (including jqqtice, the gift, and hospitaht) that caniot be
actualized, in their pure fo;.2t A think;g'oi-rl"-, i;;;;;r;;
;t*;";;
impbsSiUitity is nevJt*t.t.t, o*r"rsary for any genuine ethii"i;h;d;;; il;
has been, uy trr. occurr.r,r,

qlace But not only is the messianic irnpossible a; i
rt:"iiitr;.;..1?;r; *-;:
determination, is preceded by no proph.cy or reVelation, is abstracted Aod uff
"dogmatic" content, and ro t"ti;r' ;i- ;;;il
;".prr"r
";"il;';;ffi*;
or how of the messiah. Nevertheless, the very occ.rrencl of the
word haitl"d to
a certain ieligioris appropriation of Derrida.
I would lit" to OisLnce myself from this religious (and in most cases,

Christian) reception on urro,rnt

of an import i"T qumti"" ;h"t ;t'

fer+gs
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unanswered: What is the status of the recurrence
of religious motifs in
philosophy? This is not a question peculiar
to Derrida's work, but one that
imposes itself on any number of thinkers,

including but not lirnited

to
Heideggof,, Levinas, Ricoeur, Marion, and all
of those ttiirrtrrs involved in the
debate concerning the so-called "theological
furn" in French phenomenology.

Are revelation, the messianic, the wtrotty other,
or the word ,.God,, itself
employed aSalog ically and metaphoricaliy,
or are these words employed
metonymically, in such a way that the denotation
of these words is thereby
expanded to include within their scope the abs
tract,bare, and phenornenological
meanings these words receive in twentieth-century
continental

philosophy? If
they are being employed analog ically, what dictates
the necessity of a
specifically religious analogy? Tt put ii crudely,
could Derrida have used a
different word than "messianic"? -If yos, can
we still legitim ately invoke
Derrida's discourse as one that treats "religion"?
If flo, then what is the
condition that dictates the use of religious tanfuage?
on the other hand, if these
words are being ernployed metonymically, wtat
warants such an extension of
the scope of these terms?

Philosophy of Retigion in the Twentieth Century
These questions imposed

themselves already during the Enlightenment,
precisely at the juncture where one could
begin to distinguish a philosophy of
religion from a religious philosoplv or a philosophical
theology. Given Kant,s
centrality in the formation of the philorophv of
religion, it is not surprising that
we find
Derrida working through

these quegtions

av way of

an explicit
engagernent with Kant's Die Religion inierhalb
dei
Gre-nzen der bto/Jen
Yernunft (Religion within the Limits of Reason
Alone, l7g3).In his important
study Reqson in Retigion, walter Jaeschke locates
the origin of the . philosophy

of religion" as a distinct discipline within philosophy
in Kant,s attempt to
of God, following his demonstration of
the inability of philosophical "*ist.nce
theology to demonstrate God,s existence.
This
establish on moral grounds the

t

occurs by way of the postulates

of pruiii"al reason, which provide the basis for a
philosophical treatment of religion that
would not be empirical and
anthropological (which
analysis of religion would be if ,.God,, could
-any
be
reduced to a merely human
construction)l without-the requisite space
to
reconstruct here the fate of Kant's ethico-iheology,
*"-ru1 nevertheless note
that something like this Kantian revolution in
th. philosophy of religion has
repeated itself in twentieth-century continental
philosophy, albeit with
Heidegger's attack on the onto-theological determinatio"
or Goi'o"rupvirrg the
place of Kant's refutation of dog-uii, philosophi;;i;"ology
(ir should be
remembered, of course, that the word "ontl-theol6gv'iu,
by Kant). The
"oirred
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There is, no doubt, something quite messianic in this. If
the messianic
arrived in 1994, it was not simply aisent in 1989. The
messianic promise was
there, already but not yet, albeit assimilated to, rather than
distinguirn.A
from,
---- ----othe regulative idea in the Kantian sense.t,
The messianic, then, gets off to a false start in 1989; it
appears without
appearitg, surreptitiously offered and held in abeyance. Why
hold back in 19g9,
buf not in 1994? Caputo claims the deciding factor to be the
intervention of
spectres de Morx (specters of Marx, 1gg3) *h.r" this term
is in full swing,
albeit without the coinage of the term messianicity (Caputo
llg). But why is
Specters of Marx the answer to this question of a changed
attitude toward the
messianic? Caputo does not answer ittir question as
such, and one is teft to
presume that the line of argumentation in this text gives
Derrida some degree of

comfort with regard

-word,

to the employment of this
or that he somehow
became convinced of its necessity. But is this the case?
I would argue that a
careful reading of Specters of Marx gives, to the contrary,
a heightened sense of
precaution regarding this word, signaled not least by
the factthat in a number of
cases' when the word is used, it occurs in the phrur" "u
certain messianic.,, Why
a cerlatn messianic and not just messianic? This is a
complicated question, not
least because the word "certain" is sornething of a technical
term in Derrida,s
writings, although this usually goes unnoticed. But this word ..certain,,
indicates
something irnportant: it indicates that the word to which "certain,,is
appended is
no longer identical to itself. The word points to sornething
other than itself, and

consequently the self-identity of the word is disrupted.
A certain messianic is a
messianic about which we can no longer be sure if
it is '.messianic.,, It is
nevertheless the case that what we hav. h.r* is "a
certain messianic,, precisely
because it is the messianic which gives something to
thought. But how does the
messianic operate in conjunction with that thought which
it helps us think? In
other words, what, precisely, is the relationship brtrr""n
messianism understood

in the Abrahamic sense and what Derrida describes with the word
It is in response to this question that we encounter the

"messi anicity"?

distinction between revelation and revealabihtt, offenbarung
----- offenbarkeit,
o and
-rr
central to Derrida's thought of the messianic.
This distinction concerns the question whether the structure
of messianicity

Derrida evokes can be thought of as the originary condition
for determinate
messianisms (this privileging of revealability would

be, he

,
Heideggerian gesture in style), or whether the structure
of messianicify canonly

be thought on the

claims

a

basis of the historical revelation of the determinate
messianisms, through a process of abstraction and
desertinrution i*rrirr, will be
a Hegelian gesture). Derrida has said, regarding this
distinction, that he hesitates
between these two options, which couldLe takln to
suggestthathe is simplynot
sure which has priorify.2a But we should not conclude
fro- these remarks that
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Derrida

seems to claim in the lgg4version of Force
de loi that"the messianic
he is referring to is a certain
-form of the rnessianic, abstracted from all
determinate content- But in fact, Derrida's texts
decisively urri.*ir* such a
fast and hard form/content distinction for two
reasons. First, the messianic, &s
Derrida defines it, remains resistant to any
determinate content, and
consequently cannot in any way belong to a series
of messianisms; it is entirely
heterogen€ous

to any messianism, and ,onr.quently, as I have
argued above, the
very occulrence of the word "messianic" o, '?n.ssianic
ity" does lot simply link
it with Abrahamic messianisms, but at the same time indicates
its radical
otherness from these traditions in the very proffenng
of the term. second, the
messianic rernains, as we have sa.id, a figure
of impolsibility. To put the matter
plainly, there is no su_ch thing as the *.rJiunic
and ih"r" never will be, any more
than an unconditional hospitality can make
an appearance without conditions or
limits, any more than a pure ethics is possible.
Why, then, use the word "messianic" atall? In "Marx
& Sons,, ( lggg),a text
in which Derrida responds to criticg of specters of
Marx,Derrida does suggest
that there is somethitg of a ihetorical uno pedagogical
strategy involved here
(254)' If this is the case' then it would no doubt
i'" lury to think thatthe use of
the word "messianic" is arbitrary, and could conceivably
be substituted for
another term' But as Derrida argues, matters
are not so simple when one takes
into account the question of revelation and revealability.
If the messianic is a
universal structure that precedes the determinate
;;rrt"nir*r,
then the question
about the word used to describe this universal
structure would be ..a matter of
merely incidental intergst" (255). But, on the
other hand, if it is only on the basis
of the determinate biblical messianisms that one r;;
;ilink the messianic, ..it is
harder to treat the reference to the messianic
as a provisional, didactic tooleven if the messianic is strictly deterrnined
as 'without messianism ,,, (255).
E
however' as we have seen' the distinction between
revelation and revealability is
ultinrately undecidable, and the revelation /reveal"iilirv
aistinction coffesponds
to that of rnessianism/messianicity, then the question
of the substitutability of
the term "messianic" also remains undecioaute.
i;-;r, words, it becomes
undecidable whether what happens under the
title "messianicity,,

'i,,a would be
universal or, alternatively, hnled to the Abrahamic
;ih""
therefore
histori cally contingent- This ultimately renders
undecidable the question of
whether the religious language employed is
metaphorical
which case the word 'messianici' ot "messianicity" and unuffi"i'ft"
would be of little
importance' open to substitution by other terms),
o, ,nltonymical (and thereby
remaining fundamentalry linked to the Abraha
*"rriurrisms;. or if one were
to retain the word metaphor here, one would ^i"
have to abandon a thinking of the
metaphor in terms of a hard and fasr distinctio;
il;;; -; ffi;rion and
denotation, where the "metaphor" would be
r."""0".r'; il;;;i.rrug" and
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fundamentally christian procsss' even
when it often deceptively appears
that we
have departed from it. And

tir. *oJJability oi it

;:::[iifi;i:.:ffi:::riy

then vierds un

opposition berween

"
*Jl"iauuiri,v,&u;Ji,,s
the

very

The question of seculanzation as
a world historical process goes hand
in
hand with the question
the possibilify

of a secular ization or pnitosophical
9f
discourse' The concern with
the presence of religious discourse
in philosophical
modes of thought has been an important
topic in continentai philosophy;
Dufrenne's "Plea for a Non-theologicur
oi*ourJ"J
of the "theological turn" in Fren"rt"pr*il;ology u,,i ffi;#Tinterrogation
bear witness to this.27 These
authors' whatever the value of theii
r.rp"rtiu. un-utyr.s and diagnoses, raise
the
fundamental questiott- of the place
of ,riigious motirs in philosoptricat
discourse,
and I would argue that Denida's
decoistruction of the ,"rriiorrrrip
between
philosophv and religio"
gpr-r a ptausible .;pi;;;;
f";
rhe
persisrent
return
of
the religious in philosophical discourse
undindeed demonstrates thatthe
very
rigors of thought show the ultimate ,
undecidability or tni, relation, the
porous
nature of its borders,
priority of one over the

and the -- r-vvv*!
other. "u.r-pr"r"n;-r"ilriiiiir, of determining the
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